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Steve Harvey Recieves Star on Hollywood Walk Of Fame
Harvey Recieves A Star

Los Angeles, 14.05.2013, 04:29 Time

USPA NEWS - Fans stand around dancing and singer while old school music from legendary bands like Earth, Wind And Fire fills the
air, their shouting his name and chanting, all just to get a quick look or picture of the original “King of Comedy“� himself Steve Harvey.

Today marks a truly special day for Steve Harvey as today he has come full circle. As he finally emerges to the stage fans go wild as if
he was the President Of The United States. As Mr. Harvey begins his speech one of the first things he said was:

“What a mighty God we serve“� and also mentioning, “ Not anyone can get a star on the Hollywood walk of fame..“�

Harvey then begins to reflect on his humble beginnings and giving testament to the highly important role his current wife Marjorie
Bridges-Woods played in his life, saying quote, “ The Lord saved my soul, my wife saved my life.“� Also in attendance was comedian
and actor Cedric The Entertainer, fellow co-star and good friend Wendy Raquel Robinson and legendary actor and producer Samuel L
Jackson who all come to show their support.

But who is Steve Harvey?

Harvey can be seen in films like “Think Like a Man“� “You Got Served“� “The Fighting Temptations“� and “Racing Strips“�.
Harvey can also be seen hosting the famous game show “Family Feud“� which is still in syndication. Harvey also authored the two
best-selling books “Act Like a Women, Think Like a Man“� and “Straight Talk No Chaser“�. And when you on your morning
commute to work you can always catch Harvey on the radio hosting “The Steve Harvey Morning Show.

Ellen DeGeneres and Dr.Phil both showed up to pay homage to the superstar and giving nice sentiments to his accomplishments.

Steve ended his speech by giving back to the fans by saying, “Without the fans none of it would even be possible" Now that's a true
star.
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